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The dazzling red tepals and anthers of spring-blooming Claret Cup cactus (Echinocereus coccineus) attract
hummingbirds migrating across the deserts.
Photo © George O. Miller

From the Editor
And the March wind blows. . .
By Diane Stevenson, newsletter editor
THANK YOU for the many hours NPSNM
members, presenters, and area landscape
designers spent planning, creating, and hosting the
two-day Pollinator Habitat Workshop and Design
Lab workshop and half-day design lab! Success!
A BIG THANK YOU also goes to all the
participants interested in pollinator habitat! You are
helping to spread the good word about pollinators,
especially the great bee and butterfly talks at the
February workshop.
Spring sure blew in like a lion. There are all kinds
of activities you can participate in through June
besides the amazing NPSNM field trips and
meetings on the agenda. Arbor Day (and Arbor
Week as I’ll explain shortly), Earth Day
celebrations, you can volunteer at the Yerba
Mansa Bosque Restoration Project. The April 5th
meeting will feature our new Secretary in a
presentation. Then, do some fun things with your
friends and family for National Pollinator week,
June 19 - 25, 2017.

Featured this quarter are descriptions of two of the
oldest native plant nurseries in Albuquerque:
Plants of the Southwest, and the Pueblo of
Santa Ana Garden Center. I’m sure you’ll be
inspired to visit them to add a few native plants to
your gardens, especially after reading George
Miller’s ‘Spring Pollinator Welcome Mat’, Carolyn
Dodson’s feature on the Banana Yucca, and Tom
Stewart’s article, ‘Grow Your Own.’ The many
activities and events planned are 4 -1/2 pages long.
Once the hot days hit, keep cool in the shade and
read those books on native plants, butterflies, and
bees featured in last quarter’s newsletter or try this
quarter’s books reviewed by Donald Heinze and
George Miller. “Surf” the internet sites you’ve been
meaning to explore.
I came back to New Mexico (I’m a New Mexico
Tech grad) from eastern Oklahoma, where Arbor
Week is celebrated during the last full week in
March for tree and shrub planting. It’s really a
pretty good idea in Oklahoma. Probably New
Mexico too. By the time Arbor Day comes around
in late April, it’s so hot and windy (35 mph winds
are common all summer long – go ahead, sing it:
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O-klahoma!) Container grown trees and shrubs
just don’t make it because folks get too busy to
remember to water. The roots dry up = dead plant.
Planting trees and shrubs in late March helps
establish a good root system in the planting hole

before the plant really starts growing. More
important, before the heat of summer arrives.
Me? I’ve been sowing native perennials for the
Albuquerque area. And hiking with my fella on
weekends in mountain lion habitat – another story.
Happy trails!

__________________________________________________________

Damn the prairies, PLANT A TREE!
Despite Arbor Day’s noble goals, not everyone
celebrates by planting trees.
By George O. Miller
Standing on the third floor of the 52-room mansion of J.
Sterling Morton, the father of Arbor Day, I see a canopy of
trees stretching across the narrow valley to Arbor Day
Farm. The 260-acre farm in Nebraska City, Nebraska, is
ground zero for Morton’s goal of inspiring you and me to
“Plant a Tree.”
In 1854, J. Sterling Morton and his bride Caroline
homesteaded on the tall grass prairie of the Nebraska
Territory. Caroline described grass so tall it could “hide a
man on horseback.” Morton described the prairie as
“barren” and “desolate.”
Morton started planting trees, lots of trees. He gave trees
to settlers heading west into the sea of grass. In 1872, he
convinced the Nebraska legislature to establish Arbor Day.
The state celebrated that first Arbor Day by planting the
prairies with one-million trees.
The Arbor Day Foundation, established in 1972 with the
mission "to inspire people to plant, nurture, and celebrate
trees," operates Morton’s farm. Each year, they ship 4
million trees across the nation.
As more of the forests Morton loved so dearly fell to
population demands, the Arbor Day Foundation adopted broader
Spring Creek Prairie
goals. “Many of the global problems we face today could be helped
Photo
© George O. Miller
by planting trees,” Doug Farrar, Vice President of the Arbor Day
Farm, tells us. “Trees can provide food and fuel in third world
countries, habitat restoration in our country, and help reduce air pollution. By inspiring people to plant trees,
we raise their awareness of the critical conservation issues we all face today.”
Our understanding of ecology and habitat has greatly expanded since Morton’s day. Yes, we absolutely need
more trees, but we need more than trees, we need forests. We need to preserve the critical forest habitat that
can’t be replaced by simply planting timber, nut, and fruit species, often not native to or supportive of the
ecosystems they replace.
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Not every conservation organization agrees with the Foundation’s tree-planting vision, at least not without
caveats. The prairies Morton replanted evolved for eons without trees. To experience the magnificent tall
grass prairie that daunted the pioneers, we visit the Spring Creek Prairie Audubon Preserve near Lincoln,
about an hour’s drive from the Arbor Day Farm.
Marian Langan, director of the preserve, takes us for a walk through the 1,300-acre virgin prairie. “The tall
grass prairie is one of the richest and most diverse ecosystems in North America. It’s also the most
endangered,” she says. “Our remnant prairie has 370 species of plants and 217 kinds of birds.”
Shoulder-high big bluestem lines the trail and goldenrods and sunflowers border a meandering creek. Patches
of burgundy sumacs paint the rolling hills and milkweeds waft fluffy seeds into the breeze – the scene feels
timeless. I half expect to see bison when we crest a hill, but only the silhouettes of cows dot the ridgetop.
I ask Langan if she ever has discussions with the Arbor Day Foundation about their continuing use of such
terms as “barren” and “desolate” to describe prairies. She smiles and quotes one of her favorite authors, Paul
Gruchow: “Prairies teach us that grandeur can be wide as well as tall.”
“Do you celebrate Arbor Day?” I ask. She replies, “Yes, we cut down trees encroaching on the prairie.”
_____________________________________________

Volunteers Needed!
Upcoming 2017 Albuquerque Chapter
NPSNM Tabling events:

President’s Message:
Emphasis on Community Outreach
By George O. Miller

• April 21, Friday - Earth Day at
Sandia High School
• April 22, Saturday - Bosque del
Apache National Wildlife Refuge
Earth Day
• April 23, Sunday - Earth Day, La
Montañita Co-op at Nob Hill
• May 12, Friday - National Garden
Day at ABQ BioPark Botanic Garden
• May 13, Saturday - Herbfest at Rio
Grande Nature Center State Park
& May 14, Mother’s Day Sunday Herbfest at Rio Grande Nature Center

The Albuquerque Chapter may not have had any field trips for
the first three months, but that doesn’t mean we’ve haven’t
been busy outside our monthly meetings. This year, we have
a renewed emphasis community outreach efforts.
The
Pollinator Habitat Landscaping Workshop in February was a
wonderful success with 95 participants and six presentations.
It was only possible by the dedication and work of our
members.
With spring underway (at last!), we have a busy schedule
ahead at citywide events with tables to inform and educate
the public about native plants and our organization.
Earth Day weekend, April 21-23, will be particularly busy with
a table and plant walk at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife
Refuge, Sandia High School (Friday, 4/21), and the La
Montañita Co-op at Nob Hill events.

• June 18, Father’s Day Sunday - Bee
City USA Pollinator Celebration, Open
Space Visitor Center on Coors Road

Then in May we have National Garden Day at the ABQ
BioPark Botanic Garden, May 12, and a table and speaker at
Herbfest at the Rio Grande Nature Center on Mother’s day
weekend, May 13-14.

• If you want to join the fun and
volunteer to sit at the table for a few
hours, e-mail Bettie Hines: hines.bettie
“at” gmail.com

June brings the Albuquerque Bee City USA festival 9–2 pm at
the Open Space Visitor Center on Coors Blvd. We’ll have a
table with info and activities.
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Plant Profile – Banana Yucca, Yucca baccata
By Carolyn Dodson
A rosette of stiff, three-foot leaves arising at ground level enclose a
stalk of large white bell-shaped flowers. Curled fibers run along the
margins of the broad leaves which are twisted at the tip. After the
spring blooming the flower stalk bears a cluster of large plump fruit like
a bunch of bananas. Banana yucca is common on dry rocky slopes in
the foothills up to the ponderosas.
Baccata means with pulpy or fleshy fruit. Native Americans enjoyed
the juicy fruit raw, baked, or dried. Textiles, baskets, and cordage from
yucca fiber are commonly found in prehistoric sites. The roots are
used for soap and shampoo today as they have been in prehistoric
times.
Yucca Pollination
Yucca flowers have developed a mutually rewarding relationship with
yucca moths, beginning when the yucca blooms are ready for
fertilization. During this time a female moth gathers pollen from
Yucca baccata (photo © George Miller)
several plants, then rolls the grains into a ball which she places on a
yucca pistil. To be effective, the pollen must be pounded on the pistil
with force and only yucca moths have the stiff, hard probosces required for this job. After fertilizing the flower
in this way the moth deposits a few of her eggs inside the ovary. When the larvae hatch, they find themselves
in a large protected space surrounded by hundreds of nutritious developing seeds. After a few days of feasting
on these seeds, the immature moths are strong enough to escape through holes they make in the ovary wall,
leaving enough intact seeds to carry on the next yucca generation. Thus, at the cost of losing a few seeds to
hungry larvae, the yucca is fertilized. And the moth has provided her larvae a safe place and nutritious food.
Checks on the System
This mutually advantageous system works as long as the moth lays only a few eggs in each flower, ensuring
that enough seeds remain uneaten to maintain the next generation. But if more eggs were laid, the plant
would lose too many seeds to the hungry larvae. This situation rarely occurs because the yucca has evolved a
clever way to keep the egg load in check by monitoring the flower’s weight after pollination. If too many eggs
are laid, the extra weight causes the whole flower to drop off, aborting the floral and larvae development.
Then, wouldn’t you know, there are the “cheaters” - moths that skip the inconvenience of fertilizing many
flowers and leaving only a few eggs on each. Exploiting the fact that five days after fertilization the heavy
weight of the flower no longer causes drop-off, these cheating moths lay their eggs after the five-day period,
bypassing the plant’s ability to recognize the presence of excess eggs. The excess larvae could decimate the
store of seeds. Fortunately, cheaters are rare, and the relationship between yuccas and yucca moths
continues for the benefit of both participants.
We must protect our native pollinators.
_____________________________________________

Good Bee News!
The Rusty Patched Bumble Bee, native to eastern No. Am., is now on the Endangered Species List!
Check out The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation Web Page for more:
http://xerces.org/2017/03/23/an-historic-day-protection-for-the-rusty-patched-bumble-bee/
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Grow Your Own
By Tom Stewart
Water: check. Dimensions: check. Pathway:
check. What else should I plan for my native plant
garden and invite beneficial critters? How about
shady spots? Something being native to the desert
does not always mean it is adapted to a full day of
scorching heat and ultraviolet rays. Many
interesting species “choose” micro-habitats in
canyons, arroyos, beside large rocks, under
shrubs, and wherever they can find respite.

topsoil. Good candidates are mesquites (Prosopis,
three species) and desert willow (Chilopsis
linearis), which grow rapidly when given deep
watering, and whose leaves are delicate enough to
create a minimal if any fall cleanup chore.
Mountain mahoganies (Cercocarpus spp.) have
similar qualities and remain smaller. Over time,
some pruning is needed to maintain the openness
of any shrub.
For very xeric situations, the little leaf sumac (Rhus
microphylla) might fit the bill. It has a wide spread,
up to 10 or more feet if allowed, and is a big
attraction to pollinators in early to mid-spring. It
produces many branches, some of which should be
pruned at the base (not stubbed) as they emerge.
At higher elevations, consider a southwestern white
pine (Pinus strobiformis) or limber pine (Pinus
flexilis) as they grow fairly quickly and provide a
sun-dappled shade until they near maturity.
Golden currents (Ribes aurea) enjoy growing under
the southern reach of such a pine.

Mammillaria meiacantha with flowers and fruit
beneath a pine tree
Photo © Tom Stewart

So in our case planting along the east side of walls
and fences makes sense, as does exploiting
overhanging roofs. But a longer-term strategy is a
natural and pleasing way to add shade: grow your
own! Use a big, tough plant to help out more
tender plants. Any shrub or tree will cast an
afternoon shadow, but your choice of shade givers
narrows if you wish to grow small plants that need
noonday shelter right underneath.
The ideal shrub or tree would provide broken, not
dense, shade or filtered sunlight, grow tall enough
for air and visibility beneath, and be deeply rooted
rather than monopolizing the moisture in the

It is a myth that all cactuses want full, blasting sun.
Many smaller ones like pincushions (Escobaria),
Mammillarias, and some hedgehog types
(Echinoceeus species) actually live longer and do
flower with half-day or light shade when they are
grown in central and southern New Mexico.
Wildflowers like columbines (Aquilegia), coral bells
(Heuchera), some Penstemons (e.g. P. barbatus,
P. strictus) and others are difficult or need lots more
water without some shade in desert areas. It is fun
(and saves time and money!) to learn about the
natural habitats of plants ahead of time.
Planting for shade adds vertical interest to your
landscape, shelters both two and four-legged
things, and makes possible a greater diversity of
flowering plants. When the temperature is nearing
100oF and you see a robin taking refuge, bill
hanging open, you will know that you are not the
only one benefitting from your efforts.
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Spring Pollinator Welcome Mat
Photos and story © George O. Miller
Early-blooming woody perennials jump-start backyard habitats.
With Spring and warm temperatures in full swing, we can expect to see bees first, then
butterflies and hummingbirds, flocking to our backyard habitat
garden. So be ready for those early arrivals by planting early
blooming plants. This usually means bushy perennials. Many
produce flowers before leafs and edible fruit or seeds in the
summer for 2–3 season wildlife benefits.
In the race for pollination and seed production, shrubs and
trees already have sufficient woody growth to get a month’s
jump on herbaceous perennials that die back to the roots, and
annuals that must germinate from seed every year. Here are
some plants that will jump-start you garden’s bloom cycle with
March-April flowering.
Apache Plume, Fallugia paradoxa ^
Fast growing shrub, dense branching, prune to size each winter; rain-triggered blooming March–
October with 1-inch, white flowers followed by feathery plumes of seeds; tiny, evergreen leaves.

< Desert Olive, Foresteria pubescens
Small tree 6–15-feet tall for vertical accent, or bushy shrub;
deciduous with inconspicuous yellow flowers before leaf-out;
multiple ornate trunks, dense branching; black berries in summer
for birds.

Little Leaf Sumac, Rhus microphylla >
Three-leaf Sumac, Rhus trilobata
Densely foliated, deciduous bushes 3–6 feet high and wide; flowers
before leaf-out; small, red drupes for birds in summer, or brewed for
“rhus-aid” drink. Three-leaf sumac turns bright red in fall.
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< Pointleaf Manzanita, Arctostaphylos pungens with tagged Monarch
Branching, evergreen shrub 3–9 feet with ornate reddish bark; clusters
of small urn-shaped, cream-pink flowers; great stand-alone accent or
background plant; wildlife cover.

Red Barberry, Berberis haematocarpa >
Shrub to 10-feet tall with prickly, hollylike, evergreen leaves; clusters of small, yellow flowers followed by
red berries that make a tart jelly and loved by wildlife; needs full
sun; stand-alone plant, barrier hedge wildlife shelter.

< Golden Currant, Ribes aureum
Deciduous bushy shrub 2–7 feet tall; creamy–yellow, tubular
flowers for bees, butterflies; golden, edible fruit for jam,
provides summer fruit for birds; a good forage balance with
summer seed producers like Apache plume.
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ALBUQUERQUE NATIVE PLANT NURSERY PROFILE
By Diane Stevenson

PLANTS OF THE SOUTHWEST
6680 Fourth St. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107
505-344-8830
www.plantsofthesouthwest.com
Summer Hours – March 1 to October 31
Mon – Sat: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Sun: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Winter Hours – November 1 to February 29
Mon – Sat: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Plants of the Southwest is in their 40th year of
providing native, locally sourced New Mexico plants
for the Santa Fe and Albuquerque areas. They are
primarily a retail nursery, but also sell some
wholesale and for restoration projects. The
Albuquerque location is the subject of this review,
located at NW 4th and Schulte Road – just north of
Osuna Rd. – since 2008. They also have a nursery
at 3095 Agua Fria in Santa Fe. Santa Fe phone is
505-438-8888.
I learned about their seed catalog with native and
adapted seed for New Mexico’s climate while a
student at New Mexico Tech years ago. Like many
newcomers to the desert southwest, I fell in love
with Penstemons, especially the ubiquitous Sand
Penstemon in the Chihuahuan Desert and uplands
around Socorro. They have an excellent selection
of all types of native seeds, vegetables (chiles!)
cover crops, grasses, meadow mixes, trees and
shrubs available through their mail-order catalog or
webpage. This time of year though, potted plants
will fill your need for instant gratification. So, visit
Plants of the Southwest: they have everything:
grasses, vegetables, wildflowers, plus all sizes of
shrubs and trees.
The folks at Plants of the Southwest promote
planting native plant and adapted plants that thrive
in our desert landscapes. And mean “low work” for
you. They provide excellent customer service and
will help you see how using native plants creates a

sense of place in this arid climate. Plant materials
are locally sourced when possible if they don’t have
enough at their growing location. Many of their
plants are grown organically (without artificial
fertilizers or pesticides). Plants of the Southwest’s
growing philosophy is to use nature’s methods of
insect control, the least toxic pest management
possible. They use predators (like birds, lizards,
lady bugs, praying mantis), grow companion
plantings (guilds), and cover crops. Plants of the
Southwest creates functioning habitats at the
nursery where insects stay under control, thus
showing you how to do it. Beautifully.
Wes Brittenham, the Albuquerque nursery
manager, supports local efforts to help the
community nurture native landscapes, from giving
talks on holistic orchard management to mentoring
students at area high schools. He has worked with
not-for-profit community groups and pueblos, too
many community groups to mention them all. Plus
he has been instrumental in working with us on
many Native Plant Society native planting projects.
Mr. Brittenham donated his time as a design coach
at the February Pollinator Habitat Workshop Design
lab hosted by the Albuquerque chapter of NPSNM.
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ALBUQUERQUE NATIVE PLANT NURSERY PROFILE
By Diane Stevenson

SANTA ANA GARDEN CENTER
THE PUEBLO OF SANTA ANA
960 Highway 550, Suite C
Pueblo of Santa Ana, NM 87004
505-867-1322
www.santaana.org/garden.htm
Hours Year Round
7 days a week: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
The Garden Center at the Pueblo of Santa Ana
is a little hard to find, but well worth the effort. Head west off I-25 through Bernalillo on US 550, over the Rio
Grande and just past the Coronado State Monument. Turn right (north) at the Pueblo of Santa Ana’s Warrior
Plaza gas station and convenience store. Hidden behind the gas pumps is the entrance to a wonderful garden
center. You’ll notice labels on plants outside the entrance to the garden center, then more labeled plantings
throughout the Santa Ana Garden Center.
The Pueblo of Santa Ana has been involved in arid land agriculture in the area since the late 1500s. The
Garden Center at the Pueblo of Santa Ana was established in about 1992; a year or so after the Pueblo’s
wholesale nursery was started. The garden center website has a listing of plant materials and sizes, but visit
the garden center for best availability. Not reviewed here, the nearby Santa Ana Native Plant and Tree
Nursery sells wholesale and grows plants (over 250 species!) for restoration projects and is at 2 Dove Road,
Santa Ana Pueblo; at the edge of Bernalillo. The nursery phone number is 505-382-3348. The nursery
website also has plant lists: http://www.santaana.org/nursery.htm.
Walk through the Santa Ana Garden Center gate, and the small crew under Aaron Lamb’s management will
help you choose plants for your arid landscape. The artistically landscaped grounds at the Santa Ana Garden
Center feature arid land trees, shrubs, and flowers. Mr. Lamb was one of the landscape design coaches at our
recent Pollinator Habitat Workshop and Design lab. I like the design style exhibited here – great for the west
mesa. The Garden Center at the Pueblo of Santa Ana will ‘set in’, or place large trees in holes you dig if you
purchased them there. They specialize in native plants, low-water use – xeric, and unusual plants. Displayed
is an excellent collection of agaves, numerous unusual xeric plants, and many cacti. Many of the plants are
locally grown at their nursery and found locally. If you don’t see it, ask! They also have a nursery close by.
As I strolled through the garden, I was greeted by two resident lizards. It was a windy day, but birdsong came
from stunning displays of established plantings and heeled in nursery stock. Mr. Lamb and his staff keep
everything in the Garden Center looking so nice! Inside the small store building, I found a wide variety of
gardening tools, seeds, pottery, and colorful decorations available for purchase. There were many great gift
items for the gardener. Just inside the Garden Center gate, there are some cool rain barrels, colorful large
pottery, even Bonsai pottery. There are many other finishing touches for your native plant and xeric home
garden. Definitely worth a visit. Or three.
Since my visit to the Garden Center at the Pueblo of Santa Ana, they have been busy adding in more plants for
the spring planting season. I’ve already planned at least one more visit to buy plants this spring – with a picnic
and a visit to the historic site next door. Also, a visit to the Santa Ana Native Plant and Tree Nursery.
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Botanical Explorers and Their Work
Reviewed by Donald H. Heinze

Explorers' Botanical Notebook: In the Footsteps of
Theophrastus, Marco Polo, Linnaeus, Flinders, Darwin,
Speke and Hooker
By Florence Thinard
Photography by Yannick Fourie
Firefly Books, $39.95
Here is a book that all people who are seriously interested in
botanical history will find as enjoyable as it is highly informative. It
tells the stories about 68 indomitable men and indefatigable
women who searched the four corners of the Earth for unknown
plants. These people range from Queen Hatshesput, the first
female Pharaoh of Egypt, to Francis Hallé of Montpellier University
in France who wrote rainforest specialist and author of In Praise of
Plants. It includes luminaries such as Marco Polo, Ferdinand
Magellan, Carl Linnaeus, Baron Von Humboldt and his faithful
botanist Aimé Bonpland, Captain James Cook, Charles Darwin,
and Meriwether Lewis. A brief biography of each of these people
is included. With each the story of each explorer is a large
photograph, 35 by 22 cm, of a pressed plant specimen associated
with the pertinent person. Usually the specimen was collected by that person him/her self and is very old.
Travel was extremely difficult for most of the explorers, who lived before the advent of jet airliners, SUVs and
motor-driven boats. They encountered a plethora of diseases from dysentery to malaria to sea sickness.
Sometimes the indigenous people were hospitable but sometimes they were murderous, as Magellan and
Captain Cook found out the hard way. The intrepid exploits of these explorers brought a multitude of fruits,
vegetables, spices, drinks (i.e. tea), beautiful flowers, and medicines to Europe and its colonies such as the
United States. The world would not be the same or as desirable without these plants.

_____________________________________________

Editor’s footnote - For more on Frances Hallé and his rainforest studies:
13th Congress of the International Society of Ethnobiology, May 2012 – his book titles are in French
http://congress-ise2012.agropolis.fr/ftpheb.agropolis.fr/en/Congress_info/Ceremonial_distinction.html
Technology: An airship cruise over the Amazon canopy in New Scientist July 15, 1989
https://www.newscientist.com/article/mg12316733-700-technology-an-airship-cruise-over-the-amazon-canopy/
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In Praise of Trees
Reviewed by George O. Miller
Trees are complex life forms with senses comparable to animals,
not just objects for exploitation.

The Hidden Life of Trees:
What they feel, how they communicate
By Peter Wohlleben
Random House, 2016
In 1997, Dr. Suzanne Simard, professor of Forest Ecology at the
University of British Columbia, published a research paper in
Nature called, “The Wood Wide Web,” and revolutionized the
professional and public perception of trees.
Earlier in the decade, she recognized that when timber companies
thinned the deciduous trees growing between rows in conifer
plantations, the conifers went into decline. So what’s the
connection? She discovered that a complex underground
community of microrrhizal fungi links tree roots and transports
massive amounts of nutrients between individuals, much like the
World Wide Web networks’ information around the planet.
Since Simard’s publication, dozens if not hundreds, of research projects have uncovered more underground
mysteries of the forest. In “The Hidden Life of Trees,” German forester Peter Wohlleben, takes readers on a
magical mystery tour through a forest wonderland like you’ve never seen.
Trees, he asserts, have evolved all the five senses of animals. A tree feels (pain?) when a browser starts
eating leaves; it can taste the saliva of different insect species, then pump the appropriate volatile oils into the
leaves to inhibit the insect; some trees release airborne chemicals that attract the insect’s predators; trees can
transmit signals (talk) through their interconnected roots to trees within 50 yards warning them to mobilize
against attract.
Trees hear and respond to the sounds of bark beetles, record and remember day-length and temperature, and
count the number of days below or above freezing. Trees with touch-sensitive leaves can be taught not to
respond to certain stimuli. Parent trees send extra nourishment to shaded offspring who can’t photosynthesize
enough, and trees selectively help individuals of their same species. Girdled trees have survived for decades
by receiving nourishment from their neighbors.
If trees have senses and responses similar as animals, why not expect them, Wohlleben asserts, to also have
similar feelings? Far fetched? We know that sensing the surroundings, memory, and even emotions enhance
survival in animals, why not plants, too? After all, plants have been evolving their survival strategies eons
longer than animals.
Is recognizing the hidden life of trees just fanciful speculation or does it portend another paradigm shift in
human’s place in nature? Just a few decades ago humans considered animals to be void of thought, feelings,
language, and emotions – now we legislate animal rights laws and restrict experiments with animals. At any
rate, Wohlleben issues a call for recognizing the dignity of creation and respect for the majesty of life far
beyond our current understanding.
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__________________________________________________________
Monarch Butterflies on the Move
Thanks, Bob Sivinski and the Xerces Society for Invertebrate
Conservation www.xerces.org -The monarch butterflies
overwintering in California will soon be leaving their coastal groves
and those in Mexico will head north. During the spring and summer
they spread out across North America, finding milkweed and laying
eggs, before the late-summer generation migrates to overwintering
sites. Where monarchs go and where they breed is pretty well
known in the eastern half of the continent, but the details of where
they go to breed during these months and their migration routes
across the western states are less clear. The Western Monarch
Milkweed Mapper (WMMM), a web-based citizen science project,
is being launched today that will engage people throughout the
western states in helping to fill these gaps and support conservation
of this remarkable butterfly—a task that has greater urgency with
the recent population estimates—and the plants on which it relies.
There’s lots of information about WMMM in a blog written by Xerces’
Stephanie McKnight and a press release. Feel free to share
Monarch Refuge, Mexico (photo G. Miller)
these—and to contribute records of milkweeds and monarchs!
MillerMiller)
Blog: http://www.xerces.org/blog/help-researchers-track-milkweeds-and-monarchs-across-the-west/
Press Release: http://www.xerces.org/2017/02/16/new-western-monarch-and-milkweed-website-launched/

__________________________________________________________
Yerba Mansa Project: Bosque Restoration Field Day: Saturday May 13, 10am to 1pm
Dara Saville, Albuquerque Herbalism
Join us for this volunteer community event to
improve native plant populations in the
Albuquerque Bosque.
We'll be removing invasive non-native Ravenna
Grass and re-seeding native plants under the
supervision of Albuquerque Open Space. There
will be jobs for all ages so feel free to invite your
family and friends.
Work takes place at our restoration site located
along Tingley Drive, south of Central. Park in the
lot at the south end of all the fishing ponds; 0.8

miles south of Central with the sign ‘Bob Gerding
Catch and Release Pond’.
Wear protective long sleeve clothing and bring
plenty of water, work gloves, and a shovel, if you
have them. (Open Space will provide gloves and
tools for anyone who needs them.)
Please RSVP to
albuquerqueherbalism@gmail.com with the number
in your group so we know how many volunteers to
expect.
Find out more about The Yerba Mansa Project at
https://albuquerqueherbalism.com/yerba-mansaproject/
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etcetera
Bee City USA – something new in Albuquerque
http://www.beecityusa.org/
National Pollinator Week 2017: June 19-25, 2017 – check them out for activities
www.pollinator.org
New York Times article, November 17, 2016 – we need forest friendly avocados
Avocados Imperil Monarch Butterflies' Winter Home in Mexico
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/18/world/americas/ambition-of-avocado-imperils-monarchbutterflies-winter-home.html?_r=0

On March 17, Albuquerque Academy and
the Natural Resources Institute (NRI)
hosted the New Mexico Monarch
Workshop. It was billed as “A Monarch
Butterfly
Information
Sharing
and
Collaboration Workshop for New Mexico.”
https://www.aa.edu/page/dot-garden
http://www.nri-nm.org/
Speakers discussed Monarch butterfly
biology in detail, as well as Monarch
tagging, growing milkweed and other native
plants used for nectaring, restoration

projects, and development of large scale
milkweed seed production for pipelines,
utilities, solar array projects, etc.
I left before the tour of the Albuquerque
Academy Desert Oasis Teaching (DOT)
Garden tour, but I saw the progress they
made since last spring – great! Also, the
NRI website has great photos of Monarch,
Queen, and Viceroy Butterfly larva and adult
if you get confused about what they look
like.

A good novel I read while preparing for the Pollinator Habitat Workshop and Design Lab was Barbara
Kingsolver’s Flight Behavior. Very informative and enjoyable. – D. Stevenson

Yucca Moth
Creative Commons license
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NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICO – ALBUQUERQUE CHAPTER
2017 ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS CALENDAR
Scheduled monthly meetings are normally the first Wednesday of every month at 7pm in the NM
Museum of Natural History, 1801 Mountain Rd. NW. For more info on programs, contact Jim McGrath at
505-286-8745 or sedges “at” swcp.com. Meeting places for field trips (codes “A” through “H”) are described in
detail at the end of the schedule. Field trip participants should bring water, hat, sunscreen, snacks or lunch,
rain gear and appropriate clothing to deal with poor weather conditions.
Please Note: Some field trips may be announced with only 1 week to a month notice. Spring field trips
depend upon good winter and spring precipitation; therefore, such field trips may be scheduled when we know
wildflowers will be present.
Please be aware that all field trip participants must sign the NPSNM liability release form before departure.
Leaders should have forms available on site for those who have not signed one previously this year.
April 5. Meeting. “The Yerba Mansa Project: Community-Driven Native Plant Restoration in the
Bosque.” Herbalist, landscape geographer, and native plant conservationist Dara Saville tells us about this
all-volunteer project to restore native plant communities in the bosque and at the same time provide
educational outreach. The project fosters fruitful community partnerships and creates an environment whereby
citizens develop a greater appreciation of Albuquerque's most treasured resource – the river and its associated
riparian forest. Our work has focused on collecting baseline data, recruiting and training volunteer field crews,
engaging in active restoration work, and providing educational opportunities for all ages. Come find out how
we are changing native plant communities in the bosque and how you can get involved.
April 15. Field Trip. Quebradas. Leader: Jim McGrath. This is an all-day field trip that will involve much
driving on the Quebradas scenic byway with several short stops to explore different habitats: dunes, rock
outcrops, arroyos. Meet at “G” at 8:00 am. We may stop for dinner in Socorro on the way home. Return to
Albuquerque late (6:00 or 7:00 pm).
April 23. Sunday Field Trip. Pine Flats to see Pasque Flowers. Leader: Gary Runyan. Meet at “A” at
9:00 am. Six miles south of Tijeras we will find Pasque flowers on the edges of the picnic ground. A one mile
loop excursion reveals other locations and Easter Daisies. For those who want a day trip we will stop for lunch
at Sabino Canyon on the way back.
April 29. Ojito Wilderness Field trip. Kerry Calhoun and Ara Winter, leaders. Meet at “G” at 8am - 4 pm.
The main trail is fairly flat and runs about a mile or so round trip from the parking area. Highlights: The whole
area consists of canyon lands cutting through layers of limestone, sandstone, and shale. In these layers you
can find fossils of dinosaurs, fish, plants, shells, and shrimp burrows. There are many wildflowers, grasses,
cacti, shrubs and a relic ponderosa stand. Animals range from elk to bobcats and many birds. Following the
hike and after returning to the parking area, a second excursion to the top of the mesa will be offered for the
more adventurous hiker. The top of the mesa has a different ecosystem than the lower hike along with a
number of small springs. Getting to the top requires some modest climbing skills. Bring day pack, 3 Liters of
water, hat, sunglasses, sunscreen, personal first aid kit, snacks, and lunch.
May 3. Meeting. “Eriogonum and Penstemon: Two Genera with Eye-catching Wildflowers and
Numerous New Mexico Species.” Bob Pennington, owner / manager of the Agua Fria Nursery in Santa Fe,
guides us on a photographic tour of wildflowers from these two genera. With some 255+/- species, and 285+/species respectively, Eriogonum and Penstemon are among the most heavily populated and widely varied
genera endemic to North America. New Mexico is home to at least 43 species of each genus, some fairly
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common and widespread, while others are restricted to very narrow habitats. Their unique characteristics
make them very diverse subjects both in the wild, and at home in our gardens.
May 13. Field Trip. White Sands Missile Range. David L. Anderson, retired CIV, White Sands Missile
Range, leader. Meet at “G” at 7:00 am or at NOP Gate at 9:00 am. This first stop is Ozanne Stage Coach
Stop (Mountain Stop), then Garden Spring Canyon Peak, and finally North Oscura Peak. At the stops discuss
vegetation types and observe species. From Oscura Peak, Stallion Gate and Trinity site can be viewed. As
time permits continue further into Tularosa Basin. High clearance vehicles are required. Preregistration is
required with full name, phone number, email, and transportation needs. Preregistration (carolconoboy “at”
gmail.com) required by April 1. Directions: From San Antonio, take Hwy 28 between Bingham and Carizozo,
and meet at NOP Gate (about 125 miles from Albuquerque). End tour at about 3:00 pm.
May 20. Los Alamos, Rio Grande Canyon. Chick Keller, leader. Red dot trial. Meet at “D” at 7:30 am and
White Rock parking at 9:00 am. This hike is about three miles round trip but drops some 900 ft. into White
Rock Canyon. The trail is steep and can be hard on people’s knees; many prefer bringing hiking sticks. The
hike out will have several rest stops especially to view some spectacular petroglyphs of animals, birds, snakes
and a mountain lion. Flora of White Rock Canyon is in some respects unique for this area, including normal
plants and a number from farther south. One species of particular interest is stream orchid, Epipactis gigantea.
Many bloom at the Pajarito Spring. Other species include spiderwort (Tradescantia occidentals), mulberry
(Morus alba), Erigeron bellidiastrum, a number of Daleas—lanata, jamesii, nana, etc., and if we are lucky
Calochortus nuttilii, and Delphinium wootonii. Cactus will include, Echinocereus fendleri, viridiflorus,
triglocidiatus and coccineus, Coryphantha vivipara and others. There should be monkey flowers and water
cress in the stream. A plant list will be provided with page numbers from Ivey 5th Edition. It can be quite warm
in the sun, so bring sun protection, lunch, plenty of water and snacks. Wear hiking boots or at least sturdy
shoes. Return time to parking lot about 2 pm.
June 3. Field Trip. Cuba Badlands: Mesa Penistaja. 8:00-4:00 pm. Leader, Lenore Goodell. Mesa
Penistaja BLM badlands is a Nacimento Formation about 20 miles west of Cuba. From Bernalillo (meet at the
northwest corner of the Home Depot parking lot on 550 north of Bernalillo). The drive is about 1 hour to Cuba
and another 45 minutes to start point. There will be a map available showing the route beyond Cuba. The
easy hike may be approximately 2 miles northeast along a sandy wash flanked by bentonite hill formation.
Thence, northwest along the lower slopes of the mesa where Delphinium scaposum may .be found if timing is
right. Expect to find some 35 flowering species scattered throughout the subtle landscape. We may hike up
an eroded old jeep trail to a ledge of the mesa for additional exploration. Bring water, lunch and sunscreen.
Return to Bernalillo 3:30-4:00 pm.
June 7. Meeting. "The Lizards of New Mexico" BLM Botanist Patrick Alexander wanted to be a
herpetologist when he grew up, but took a wrong turn somewhere and ended up being a botanist instead. He'll
take a break from his botanical passions to introduce you to some of his non-photosynthetic friends. He'll talk
about what lizards are, the families of lizards in New Mexico, and some of our more common or particularly
photogenic lizards.
June 10. Field Trip. Wildflower Walk in Elena Gallegos Open Space. Leader Larry Littlefield. 9:00 am. 23 hours. Access is from Tramway on Simms Park Road (located north of Academy Road). Meet at 8:45 am in
the Piño Trailhead Parking Lot – the far east end of the loop road – take one way road to the right. Where
the loop road turns back west, there are 3 parking areas and an outhouse. There is a $2 per vehicle entrance
fee into the open space. Bring water, hat, and sunscreen.
June 17. Pollinator Garden Tour. In celebration of Albuquerque's Bee City USA Pollinator week, we will
tour the Rio Grande Nature Center native plant garden, Oso Grande Pollinator Garden, and the Unitarian
Church garden. Begin at 8:30 am at the Rio Grande Garden Center, 2901 Candelaria Rd., NW (parking $3).
Then meet at the Oso Grande garden at 9:45 am, leader Tom Stewart; directions: from I-25, east on
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Montgomery to Morris NE, then north 3 blocks to the park at Osuna NE, meet at the park shelter. Next meet at
11:00 am at the Unitarian Church, 3701 Carlisle NE, leader Virginia Burris, who designed the garden.
June 24-25. Jicarita Peak. Leader: Dana Price. Saturday, camp at Agua Piedra campground or overnight in
Taos. Wildflower walk possible. Sunday, 7:30am, strenuous 8+ mile round trip hike: from Alamitos
trailhead, hike Serpent Lake trail through spruce-fir forest, continuing up the steep ridge to the alpine zone and
Divide Trail which leads to Jicarita Peak. Displays of tundra wildflowers and possibly bighorn sheep.
Participants may go only partway, but MUST have a buddy if not staying with the group. Arrive on own by
7:30am at the Agua Piedra campground; caravan to the trailhead. RSVP to leader by May 1 to indicate
interests, reserve campsite, receive maps and updates: Dana Price dana_price "at" gmx.com or text 4179787.
July 5. Meeting. “How to Woo a Bee: The role of flower color, scent, and shape in attracting bees”
Bees locate flowers using a combination of visual and olfactory cues. Both are produced by flowers in order to
manipulate the bees into pollinating them. Olivia Carril, plant biologist and author of The Bees in Your
Backyard, a Field Guide to North America's Bees, will discuss this complex relationship of flowers and their
bees. She will focus specifically on the role of flower shape, size, color, and scent in attracting bees. And she
will discuss pollinator syndromes, the co-evolution of bees and flowers, and how bee/plant relationships are
changing as the landscapes where these creatures co-occur are being modified.
July 8 or 15. Saturday Field Trip. Valles Caldera National Preserve. Meet at “D” at 7:30am -5:00pm.
Trip: 9:30AM-3:00PM at Valles Caldera. Visit high elevation grasslands and forests of the Valles Caldera and
observe a variety of native species. Preregistration is required. Sign-ups may be limited due to required car
permits. Bring water, lunch, sun protection (hat/sunscreen/sunglasses), and rain gear.
July 8 or 15 or 22. Sandia Hike/Potluck? Details TBA.
Late July. Proposed Overnight Field Trip. Flora of the Ladder Ranch. Leader: Matt Gautreaux. This
field trip will involve spending a night in a motel in Truth or Consequences (T or C); or staying in a campground
on Hwy 152 near Kingston. Matt plans to show us the Sycamore gallery forest on the ranch. The field trip is
entirely dependent upon coordination with Ladder Ranch Management and Matt's work schedule, which is
unpredictable. Details will be finalized in May or June once permission and conditions are obtained from the
Ladder Ranch and Matt has a good handle on his work schedule.
August. No monthly meeting - Summer Break
August 12. Field Trip. “Red Canyon in the Manzanos.” Leaders Doris Eng and George Miller. This hike
begins at Red Canyon Campground which is reached by turning south on Forest Road 253 at the southern
edge of the small town of Manzano off N.M. 14. The trail follows alongside and crosses a small stream several
times. We may make it to where the trail leaves the drainage at 1.71 miles onto a sloping plateau and just a
little bit further to good views to the east, but we are usually so caught up with admiring wildflowers, that we
rarely make it quite so far. In the past we have been dazzled by pine drops, Sandia alum root, birdbeak,
harebell, Mexican hat, cut-leaf coneflower, dayflower, and rattlesnake orchid among many others. We’ll
probably be back late afternoon, so bring lunch, water, rain gear, sunscreen. Meet at “A” at 8:30am.
August 18-19. Field Trip. Holy Ghost Trail. Pecos Wilderness. Leader Tom Stewart. Holy Ghost canyon
walk is one of the easiest walks into a New Mexico wilderness area, featuring tall conifers, lush streamside
vegetation, and the possibility of viewing the endangered Holy Ghost ipomopsis (Ipomopsis sancti-spiritus) in
flower. Advance sign-up will be required and will be opened in early June. The adjacent campground fills
quickly on weekends, so arrive as early as possible on Friday if you wish to stay the night before the hike.
August 26 or September 2. Field Trip. “El Malpais.” Leaders Pam McBride and Doris Eng. Details TBA.
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September 6. Meeting. “Plants and the Atmosphere: Air Pollution to Climate Change.” Botanist and
plant ecologist Jim Nellessen discusses his knowledge of air pollution and climate change impacts to plants.
His career has encompassed numerous aspects of how human-induced environmental changes have
impacted plants, ranging from air pollution to coal mining. He has been employed by the New Mexico
Environment Department, Air Quality Bureau for 10 years. Jim will talk about his early years of research on
plants and air pollution, including research performed while working on his Master's Degree from Virginia Tech.
He will talk about how air pollutants damage plants with special focus on ozone (O3). The USEPA recently
increased the stringency of the ambient ozone standards, which will benefit not only humans but also our
plants. Finally, Jim will spend some time discussing climate change and the complexities of greenhouse gas
impacts to photosynthesis, subsequent ecological interactions between species, and plant phenology.
September 14-17.
Annual Meeting of the Native Plant Society of New Mexico in Taos:
“THE SEED: Past, Present and Future.” Details to be announced.
October 4. Meeting. “What tree-rings tell us about historical fire occurrence on the west slopes of the
Sangre de Cristo mountains, Taos, New Mexico” Lane Johnson, a historical ecologist with Bandelier
National Monument and the New Mexico Landscapes Field Station (US Geological Survey), will talk about new
tree-ring based fire history records for the Sangre de Cristo mountains east of Taos. Funded by the Taos
Valley Watershed Coalition, a planning group of the Rio Grande Water Fund, the fire ecology project was
designed to provide historical baselines of fire-related disturbance in three drainages that provide surface
water to the greater Taos area. Lane will discuss methods for developing the 700-year fire history records
using tree-rings, how these records are interpreted by fire ecologists, and why these natural records are
valuable for critical decision making related to local and regional fire, forest, and watershed management.
November 1. Meeting. "Forty Years of Change in the Sunflower Bee Community in the Southwestern
United States.” Catherine Cumberland, PhD student at UNM Biology, is conducting an historical ecology
study of pollinators (bees) in the U.S. Southwest, including three sites in New Mexico. This study replicates
surveys conducted in the 1970s, when a team of entomologists from the Smithsonian Institute and UC
Berkeley sampled bees involved in native sunflower (Helianthus annuus) pollination. Survey locations have
undergone a variety of changes since the 1970s: human population growth, development, and agricultural
intensification have occurred in some areas, while at other locations the human population has remained static
or declined. Ms. Cumberland is examining this gradient of anthropogenic impacts for correlation with changes
in bee distributions, abundance and diversity. She received a $1000 grant from NPSNM in 2016 to sample the
New Mexico sites. Initial data suggest significant, ecologically important changes have taken place in the
sunflower pollinator community.
December 2. Annual holiday potluck and officers election. Saturday, 11am-2 pm. Pam McBride's House,
5409 9th St. NW. Pam will provide some vegetarian posole. Everyone bring a dish to share. From I-25 going
north, take the Comanche/Griegos exit. Go west to 4th street, turn right, go to the next traffic light at Douglas
MacArthur and turn left. Go to 9th street and turn north. Our driveway is just past a small dirt road, Juanita
Lane, on the left. The house is straight back. Park on 9th street and walk in.
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FIELD TRIP MEETING PLACES
A. SW corner of Smith’s parking lot at Tramway
and Central.

Placitas on left. To car pool to Placitas, meet at D
(Far North Shopping Center site).

B. NE corner of Wal-Mart parking lot on the east
side of Coors about 0.25 miles north of I-40.

F. Michael Emery Trailhead Parking Lot. Go east
to the end of Spain Road (east of Tramway). At “T”
intersection turn right and go 0.1 mile and turn left
into parking lot.

C. Albertson’s parking lot at Tramway and
Academy. Park along east wall.
D. Far North Shopping Center at San Mateo and
Academy. Park near Wienerschnitzel.
E. Placitas. Parking lot of grocery store in
Homesteads Village Shopping Center. Directions:
I-25 north from ABQ to exit 242 (second exit at
Bernalillo). Turn right and go east on Hwy 165 for
approximately 5 miles to shopping center in

G. Saver's parking lot) on Carlisle on NE side of
Carlisle/Menaul intersection. Park behind Mattress
Firm in SW corner of lot.
H. Los Lunas. SW corner of Home Depot parking
lot by the tool sheds. Directions: From ABQ drive
south on I-25 to Exit 203. Head east through 2
traffic lights. Home Depot is on left.

__________________________________________________________

Mourning Cloak Butterfly
Photo © George O. Miller
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Articles, photos, and news submissions for the Summer (July) Albuquerque chapter NPSNM Newsletter should
be submitted via e-mail to Diane Stevenson by Monday, June 19th, 2017 (distevenson331 “at” hotmail.com).
Any mistakes you see in this newsletter are mine. Thank you.

__________________________________________________________

Become an NPSNM Member:
Join at http://www.npsnm.org/membership/
NPSNM is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the
conservation of native New Mexico flora. The Society, and its
local chapters, work to educate its members and promote the
conservation of our native flora so future generations may enjoy
our valuable resource.

Membership Benefits
Members benefit from regional chapter meetings, field trips, an annual
meeting, and four issues of the state newsletter each year. Some
chapters also hold plant sales and annual seed exchanges and offer
discounts on a variety of books providing information on native plant
identification and gardening with New Mexico native plants.
Additional benefits to members include discounts on New Mexico
Wildflower and Cactus posters.

Albuquerque Chapter Benefits
Members who show a valid NPSNM membership card
 Qualify for Plant World discounts without having to
purchase a Plant World membership
 Receive a 10% discount at Plants of the Southwest
 Receive a 10% discount at Santa Ana Garden Center

NPSNM Albuquerque Chapter
Current Board of Directors – 2017
President: George Miller
Vice President: Tom Stewart
Program: Jim McGrath
Secretary: Dara Saville
Treasurer: Gary Runyan
Field Trip Coordinator: Carol Conoboy
State Board Rep.: Bettie Hines
Membership: Ann-Marie Yaroslaski
Newsletter Editor: Diane Stevenson
Community Outreach: Vacant
Conservation: Vacant
Educational Outreach: Vacant
Core Group (essential volunteers)
Books: Carolyn Dodson
Garden Center Chair: Irene Scotillo
Communications: Gary Hoe
Hospitality: Doris Eng
Invasive Weeds Rep.: Don Heinze
Publicity: Melissa Ewer
Habitat Gardening: Virginia Burris
Refreshments: Penny Hoe

